[Transition medicine-structural solutions].
Young adults suffering from chronic diseases represent a critical subgroup of patients that after reaching legal age have to be transferred to the colleagues from adult medicine. Thus in this patient group two evident problems come together: first, the adolescence phase that presents a challenge for any young adult and second, the transition to the novel structure and environment of adult medicine. It has been recognized for Germany that there are significant deficits for this transition phase. These deficits have already been addressed by other countries through the introduction of so-called transition clinics. In this article, we will summarize the challenges of this transition phase and the resulting points and needs that will have to be addressed by a structured program for transition. As an example, the Berliner TransitionsProgramm (BTP) will be presented where a framework structure is provided that allows for the transition of various chronic diseases. The BTP accompanies the transition process for a two-year time period by providing a framework structure consisting of transition consultations, a transition booklet, a structured summary of the previous disease course as well as a case manager who assures that the included patients stay within the program and do not get lost to assure treatment continuity. In addition, the program succeeded, at least from some insurance companies, in obtaining financial reimbursement for this time-consuming effort. Thus in our view, the BTP functions as role model for transition medicine in Germany.